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We’re delighted to offer for sale this immaculately presented and stylish ground floor apartment, which is elevated to the rear, and offers wonderfully
bright and spacious open plan living. The living room and dining room, although open plan, is clearly defined. A glazed door opens to a Juliet balcony

and allows the light to flood the room. The impressive kitchen is fully fitted with white gloss fronted wall and base units, built-in oven, electric hob,
extractor hood and dishwasher, and porcelain tiled flooring. 

There are two double bedrooms with the main bedroom benefiting from a large built-in wardrobe and additional storage. The second bedroom,
currently being used as an office, also has storage/hanging space. The bathroom is fully tiled with a white suite incorporating an integrated shower
over the bath and a glass screen. The large, quiet and secluded communal garden offers private access to Broadwater Lake, one of the area’s most

picturesque locations.

WEYBRIDGE

Walton rail station with regular fast services to London Waterloo (approximately 25 minutes)

A3 a short driving distance providing access to London, the M25 and the motorway network with easy access to both Heathrow and Gatwick airports.

Excellent choice of schools including St George’s College as well as ACS International School and Feltonfleet nearby.

Leisure amenities include David Lloyd and Bannatyne health clubs, Oatlands Park Hotel, Painshill Park, Cobham Mill and Claremont Park nearby, as well
as easy access to the River Thames and its riverside walks.

An extensive range of high street names and department stores, as well as further shopping outlets in Guildford and Kingston Upon Thames.

Cobham : 3 miles • Walton on Thames : 1.5 miles • Esher : 4.5 miles • Guildford : 13 miles • Central London : 24 miles • Kingston Upon Thames : 7 miles
Central London : 24 miles • Gatwick : 34 miles • Heathrow : 16 miles (all distances are approximate)

Open plan accommodation - Living room - Dining room - Fully fitted kitchen with integrated appliances - 2 double bedrooms
Bathroom - Communal reception hall - Private reception hall with cloaks cupboard and storage space - Garage - Off-road parking

Council Tax Band: D - Lease: 210 years (from 1978, expiring 23/6/2188) - Service Charges: £1,112.31 per 6 months

IMMACULATELY PRESENTED, STYLISH AND SPACIOUS APARTMENT IN A POPULAR RESIDENTIAL
LOCATION, WITHIN EASY REACH OF LOCAL AMENITIES AND RAIL STATION
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Elizabeth Hunt & Associates Ltd
Meadows, Calvert Road
Effingham, Surrey, KT24 5SR

Please note: whilst every care has been taken in preparing these particulars, details have been supplied by the Vendor/Agent. Elizabeth Hunt & Associates Ltd cannot be held
responsible for any misstatement, error or omission.

1. Particulars. These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on statements made by Elizabeth Hunt & Associates Ltd in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually accurate about the property, its condition or its
value. Neither Elizabeth Hunt & Associates Ltd nor any joint agent has any authority to make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller (“seller”) or lessor (“lessor”). 2. Photos, etc. The
photographs show only certain parts of the property as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximately only. 3. Regulations, etc. Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any
necessary planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct. 4. VAT. The VAT position relating to the property may
change without notice. Particulars dated March 2024. Photographs and floorplan dated February 2024. Elizabeth Hunt & Associates is a limited company registered in England with registered number 07434343. Our registered office is Meadows, Calvert Road, Effingham, Surrey, KT24
5SR.

IMPORTANT NOTICE


